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Abstract 

Decisions often require a tradeoff between immediate and long-term gratification. How individuals resolve such 
tradeoffs reflects constructs such as temporal discounting, the degree that individuals devalue delayed rewards. 
Recent research has started to focus on temporal decisions made in collaborative contexts (e.g., dyads, small groups). 
Results suggest that directly interacting with others leads to revisions in preferences, such that decision makers 
become more similar to their collaborative partners over time (e.g., more patient following collaboration with a 
patient other). What remains to be seen is whether this social influence extends to indirect social effects, such as 
when an individual influences another’s preferences through a shared collaborative partner. In the current study, the 
focus was on decisions regarding hypothetical monetary rewards. Groups of three participated in a collaborative deci-
sion-making chain, in which network member X collaborated with member Y, who then subsequently collaborated 
with member Z. Though network members X and Z never directly interacted, a significant indirect link was observed 
between member X’s pre-collaborative decision preferences and member Z’s post-collaborative decision preferences. 
These results demonstrate that temporal decision preferences can be transmitted through intervening connections in 
a small social network (i.e., social contagion), showing that indirect social influence can be empirically observed and 
measured in controlled environments.
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Introduction
Many beneficial outcomes require a tradeoff between 
short-term and long-term gratification (e.g., good health, 
retirement savings). Resolving such tradeoffs reflects psy-
chological constructs such as temporal discounting—the 
extent to which an individual prefers more immediate 
rewards over delayed rewards. Temporal discounting 
relates to many consequential behaviors, including addic-
tion (Bickel et al. 2007), health outcomes (Amlung et al. 
2016), and suicidality (Dombrovski et  al. 2011). There-
fore, a better understanding of how temporal preferences 
are formed and modified will have practical benefits for a 

variety of behavioral outcomes, particularly for interven-
tions that target high rates of temporal discounting (e.g., 
Dennhardt et al. 2015).

Less is known about the degree to which temporal 
decision preferences are socially influenced. Humans 
exist within social networks, with their behaviors and 
preferences influenced by their social contacts (referred 
to as social contagion; Christakis and Fowler 2009). 
Social contagion has been observed in variables that 
involve the tradeoff between short-term and long-term 
consequences, such as smoking behavior (Christa-
kis and Fowler 2008) and body-mass index (Christakis 
and Fowler 2007). Taken together, it might be expected 
that temporal decision preferences themselves exhibit 
strong social influence effects. However, most studies 
that looked at network effects have been observational 
studies, which make it difficult to isolate causal social 
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influence. The current study aimed to help fill this gap 
in the literature by studying social influence on tempo-
ral decision making in a controlled environment. First, it 
is important to distinguish between two types of social 
effects: direct and indirect influence.

Direct social influence
Direct social influence in a social network refers to 
the influence of one individual on another individual 
with whom they come into direct contact. Common 
examples include friends, family members, and work 
colleagues. Direct influence can stem from behavio-
ral imitation, informational effects, and conformity to 
group norms. As it relates to temporal decision making, 
most research has focused on individual effects, making 
the role of social influence less clear. Recent research 
has demonstrated that observing the choices of a peer 
over the computer influenced intertemporal choices 
in a sample of young adults (Gilman et  al. 2014). For 
example, observing an impulsive peer led to a greater 
preference for smaller-sooner monetary rewards over 
larger-later rewards.

Another way to test direct social influence is to have 
a group of participants interact together in a laboratory 
setting (Schweke et al. 2017; Tsuruta and Inukai 2018). 
In the collaborative decision-making paradigm (Bix-
ter and Rogers 2019; Bixter et al. 2017), dyads or small 
groups of participants make decisions together during 
a collaboration phase. Because participants also com-
plete the decision-making task individually both pre-
collaboratively and post-collaboratively, direct social 
influence can be assessed by measuring the extent to 
which an individual’s preferences are related to how 
their partner’s preferences change from pre-collabo-
ration to post-collaboration. That is, does collaborat-
ing with another person lead to revisions in decision 
preferences? Results from this paradigm demonstrate 
that the temporal decision preferences of group mem-
bers are revised to be more similar post-collaboratively 
than they were pre-collaboratively. The extent of this 
direct social influence depends on the relative status 
that someone has within the group, with lower-status 
members exhibiting larger social influence effects than 
higher-status members (Bixter and Luhmann 2020).

Indirect social influence
The social contagion of behavior ultimately relies on 
the spread of behavior through social networks, includ-
ing between individuals who never directly interact with 
one another. An example of an indirect link is if indi-
vidual X and individual Z never interact with each other, 
but both interact with individual Y. Therefore, indirect 
social influence refers to the influence of one network 

member on another member with whom they do not 
come into direct contact. Though direct social influence 
has been observed and measured in the social psycho-
logical literature for nearly a century (Asch 1956; Sherif 
1936), indirect social influence is a relatively recent topic 
of study and permits the results to be more easily scaled 
to the complex structures and characteristics of social 
networks.

Most research that has focused on social network 
effects has used observational methods (e.g., Aral and 
Nicolaides 2017). In certain situations, behavior is not 
just influenced by direct contacts, but also by contacts 
separated by two degrees or more of separation (i.e., indi-
rect links; Cacioppo et al. 2009; Rosenquist et al. 2010). 
These results suggest that behaviors can spread through-
out social networks similar to contagious diseases. 
Observational social network studies have not gone 
without criticism, though, mainly due to them having 
difficulty separating causal social influence from other 
effects such as homophily (Shalizi and Thomas 2011) and 
context effects (Cohen-Cole and Fletcher 2008). Homo-
phily refers to the tendency of people to choose their net-
work connections based on shared characteristics (also 
referred to as selection effects). For instance, if clusters 
of individuals in social networks form their ties based 
on shared characteristics (e.g., smoking status, exercise 
habits), similarities observed between proximal network 
members might not be due to social influence. Context 
effects refer to environmental variables that may affect 
individuals in close proximity to one another (and are, 
thus, more likely to be connected within the larger social 
network). An example would be if a new fast food restau-
rant opens up next to an office building, which then leads 
to many of the workers in the office building (who share 
many direct connections) seeing their body-mass index 
scores increase over time.

Controlling the environment in laboratory settings can 
better isolate indirect social influence and information 
cascades more generally (Çelen and Kariv 2004; Ander-
son and Holt 1997). One area that has received particu-
lar attention is the spread of generosity, cooperation, and 
other pro-social behaviors (e.g., Jordan et  al. 2013; Liu 
et al. 2015; Rand et al. 2011; Tsvetkova and Macy 2014). 
The findings regarding social influence on altruistic 
behavior have been mixed, with some studies finding sig-
nificant indirect social influence (Fowler and Christakis 
2010) and others not (Suri and Watts 2011). These experi-
mental studies demonstrate that studying social networks 
in controlled environments helps to make clear the scope 
of indirect influence on decision behavior. For instance, 
even though direct social influence may be observed in 
a decision domain, social influence may not extend to 
indirect connections (e.g., Liu et al. 2015). In the context 
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of temporal decision making, no laboratory study to date 
has measured whether decision preferences can be trans-
mitted indirectly throughout small social networks.

By separating the discussion of direct and indirect 
social influence, we are not claiming that these two types 
of influences are fundamentally separate phenomena. 
After all, indirect social influence is just an aggregation 
of constituent direct social effects—if an indirect social 
effect links members X and Z through a shared link with 
member Y, this indirect influence derives from direct 
effects between members X and Y and members Y and 
Z. However, as the research above demonstrated, results 
are mixed on the presence of indirect social influence in 
decision making. As a result, just because direct social 
influence has been observed in a domain of interest such 
as temporal decision making, it does not necessitate 
that this influence will extend to indirect links within a 
social network. The presence or absence of indirect social 
effects places boundaries on the impact that social influ-
ence is likely to have in real social networks, making it a 
prime target of behavioral research.

Overview of current study
To test both direct and indirect social influence on tem-
poral decision making in a controlled, experimental envi-
ronment, a sequential chain design was chosen. Small 
social networks consisting of three members (X, Y, Z) 

were included in each study session. All three network 
members first completed a temporal decision-making 
task individually to assess their baseline, pre-collaborative 
decision preferences regarding delayed rewards. Network 
members X and Y then collaborated together face-to-face 
as a dyad, where they completed the temporal decision-
making task together. Subsequently, network members Y 
and Z collaborated together as a decision-making dyad. 
Finally, all three network members again completed the 
decision-making task individually to assess their post-
collaborative decision preferences (see Fig. 1 for a visuali-
zation of the study sequence).

Due to the sequential chain structure of the study 
design, network members X and Z only shared an indi-
rect link through participant Y. Therefore, any indirect 
relationship between member X’s pre-collaborative pref-
erences and member Z’s post-collaborative preferences 
would demonstrate the social contagion of temporal 
decision making. Furthermore, due to the ordering of 
the sequence chain, influence between network mem-
bers X and Z could only flow from X to Z, not vice versa. 
This study design allowed a more definitive test of indi-
rect social influence compared to previous observational 
studies.

The focus on temporal decision making was due to 
intertemporal tradeoffs underlying many everyday deci-
sion conflicts. The particular task used in the current 

Fig. 1 A visualiazation of the full path model fit to the small-network chain sequence of the current study. Three network members (X, Y, Z) 
completed a temporal decision-making task individually (Ind) and in collaborative dyads. The network members completed the individual 
conditions both prior to collaboration (Pre) and after collaboration (Post). The path lettering is used to help identify the various direct and indirect 
social effects included in Tables 1 and 2. Paths included in the model but not shown in the figure for illustration purposes include: direct paths from 
network members’ pre-collaborative discount rates to their respective post-collaborative discount rates (e.g., Ind X Pre → Ind X Post), covariances 
between network members’ pre-collaborative discount rates (e.g., Ind X Pre ↔ Ind Y Pre), and covariances between post-collaborative residuals (e.g., 
Ind X Post ↔ Ind Y Post). The latter covariances were included to take into account the dependency of the group data
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study dealt with hypothetical monetary rewards. Previ-
ous studies have often found no significant differences 
between temporal discounting tasks that used real vs. 
hypothetical monetary rewards (Johnson and Bickel 
2002; Lagorio and Madden 2005; Madden et al. 2004). As 
a result, the use of hypothetical monetary rewards was 
deemed acceptable for this initial investigation of social 
network effects on temporal discounting. However, we 
describe in the “Discussion” section how future research 
can build upon the current study by utilizing a variety of 
incentivized and real-world decision tasks.

Method
Participants
Participants were 117 undergraduate students, consisting 
of 39 small social networks of three. The mean age of the 
sample was 19.7 years (SD = 2.40) and 54.7% were female. 
Participants received partial course credit for completing 
the study. The entire study took less than 1 h to complete.

Materials
Temporal decision‑making task
The decision-making task involved participants making 
decisions about hypothetical monetary rewards. On each 
trial, two rewards were presented on the screen. One of 
the two reward’s magnitude was missing (e.g., US$125 
today or US$___ in 6 months). Participants’ task was to 
respond with the missing reward magnitude that would 
render them indifferent between the two rewards. Each 
implementation of the decision-making task consisted 
of 36 trials, with the order of the trials randomized. The 
36 trials derived from three reward magnitudes (US$40, 
US$125, and US$250), three delays (3 months, 6 months, 
and 12  months), whether the sooner reward would be 
delivered today or also after a delay, and whether par-
ticipants had to provide a missing value for the sooner 
reward or the later reward. The task was either com-
pleted individually or in a collaborative dyad, where the 
two network members would have to reach consensus on 
each trial.

Discount rates
Responses on each trial were converted to annual dis-
count rates using Eq. 1 (Zauberman et al. 2009):

where Xt is the magnitude of the smaller-sooner reward, 
Xt + h is the magnitude of the larger-later reward, t is the 
delay associated with the smaller-sooner reward, and h 
is the additional delay (in months) associated with the 

(1)Annual discount rate =

[

ln

(

Xt+h

Xt

)]

[

h
12

] ,

larger-later reward. Higher discount rates imply greater 
devaluing of delayed rewards (i.e., greater impatience). 
The denominator involves dividing h by 12 to express the 
discount rate as an annual discount rate. For instance, if 
a participant replied US$150 in 6 months to the example 
trial above, the annual discount rate for that trial would 
be 0.36. However, if the participant required the reward 
to be US$500 in 6 months, the participant’s annual dis-
count rate would be much higher at 2.77. Discount rates 
were calculated for each individual participant and each 
dyad by computing the discount rates implied by each 
response and then averaging the resulting set of discount 
rates across the 36 trials. The overall average discount 
rate across all network members and phases was 2.55 
(SD = 1.03).

Procedure
The design of the study can be seen in Fig. 1. Three par-
ticipants (X, Y, Z) were included in a single study session 
as a small-network chain. Participants initially arrived 
and were placed into different testing rooms to mini-
mize face-to-face interaction prior to any collaboration. 
Participants were not aware of the network design of the 
study or their location within the chain structure. The 
study was broken down into the following four phases 
(see Fig. 1).

Phase 1 Network members X and Y completed the 
temporal decision-making task as individuals (Ind X 
Pre and Ind Y Pre). They completed the task in sepa-
rate rooms and were unaware that they would subse-
quently be completing a similar task in a collabora-
tive context. These individual pre-collaborative tasks 
acted as baseline measures of the network members’ 
temporal decision preferences.
Phase 2 After completing their individual pre-col-
laborative tasks, members X and Y collaborated as 
a dyad (Dyad XY). During the collaborative task, 
the dyad members were asked to reach a consen-
sual decision on each trial. As this collaborative task 
was being completed by members X and Y, the third 
member of the chain, participant Z, completed the 
task individually in a separate room (Ind Z Pre). 
Members X and Z never came into face-to-face con-
tact to help to ensure that their indirect link was 
uncontaminated.
Phase 3 The first member of the chain, participant 
X, completed another individual phase of the task 
(Ind X Post). This phase acted as a post-collabora-
tive measure of their temporal decision preferences 
following their direct interaction with participant 
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Y. Also, during Phase 3, network members Y and Z 
collaborated together as a second dyad (Dyad YZ).
Phase 4 Network members Y and Z once again com-
pleted the temporal decision-making task individu-
ally (Ind Y Post, Ind Z Post). These individual tasks 
measured the two members’ post-collaborative deci-
sion preferences.

The sequential chain structure of the current study 
allowed both direct and indirect social influence to 
be measured within a single design and model. Direct 
effects could be assessed by the joint, multiplicative path-
ways between pre-collaborative and post-collaborative 
decision preferences of network members who directly 
interacted with one another. For example, did the pre-
collaborative decision preferences of network member Y 
influence the post-collaborative decision preferences of 
member X following the Dyad XY experience? Moreover, 
because network members X and Z never directly inter-
acted with one another, indirect social influence from X’s 
pre-collaborative decision preferences (Ind X Pre) to Z’s 
post-collaborative preferences (Ind Z Post) would dem-
onstrate that temporal decision preferences can cascade 
and propagate throughout small social networks.

Analysis plan
The path model displayed in Fig.  1 was fit to the data. 
This analytic approach allowed direct and indirect social 
influence to be estimated within a single model, as well 
as taking into account the dependency of the group 
data. Additional paths were estimated in the model 

but were not shown in Fig.  1 for illustration purposes, 
including direct paths from network members’ pre-
collaborative decision making to their respective post-
collaborative decision making (Ind X Pre → Ind X Post, 
Ind Y Pre → Ind Y Post, Ind Z Pre → Ind Z Post). These 
autoregressive path coefficients adjust network members’ 
post-collaborative discount rates by their respective pre-
collaborative discount rates, so that any unique influences 
of the dyad interactions can be seen as influences on the 
change in network members’ discount rates. Covariances 
were also estimated between network members’ pre-
collaborative decision making (Ind X Pre ↔ Ind Y Pre, 
Ind X Pre ↔ Ind Z Pre, Ind Y Pre ↔ Ind Z Pre), as well 
as covariances between the post-collaborative residuals 
(Ind X Post ↔ Ind Y Post, Ind X Post ↔ Ind Z Post, Ind 
Y Post ↔ Ind Z Post). These covariances were included to 
take into account the dependency of the group data.

The path models used maximum likelihood estima-
tion with bootstrapped standard errors (based on 10,000 
resamples). Bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals 
were used to test the significance of all path coefficients 
(including the indirect effects) of the models (MacKin-
non et al. 2004); if the confidence limits of an interval did 
not include zero, the coefficient was deemed statistically 
significant.

Results
Path coefficients derived from the path model in Fig.  1 
are included in Table 1. We first report the various direct 
social effects in the model, followed by the indirect social 

Table 1 Coefficient estimates of the path model displayed in Fig. 1

Paths labeled as “–” were not included in Fig. 1 for illustration purposes. CL confidence limit. Confidence limits were derived from 95% bias-corrected bootstrap 
confidience intervals based on 10,000 resamples. The significance of the path coefficients (a) was based on whether the confidence interval included zero or not

Dependent variable Predictor Path labeling (see 
Fig. 1)

Unstandardized 
coefficient (B)

Lower 95% CL Upper 95% CL

Dyad XY (R2 = .59)

Ind X Pre a .30a .104 .665

Ind Y Pre b .56a .339 .855

Ind X Post (R2 = .80)

Ind X Pre – .32a .163 .591

Dyad XY c .76a .410 .972

Dyad YZ (R2 = .25)

Dyad XY d .35a .080 .811

Ind Z Pre e .21 -.021 .592

Ind Y Post (R2 = .81)

Ind Y Pre – .47a .305 .748

f .64a .473 .779

Ind Z Post (R2 = .78)

Ind Z Pre – .52a .232 .800

Dyad YZ g .65a .282 1.008
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effects. The multiplicative pathways derived from the 
path model that tested the various direct and indirect 
social influence effects are included in Table 2. Reported 
coefficients are the unstandardized estimates followed 
by the 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals in square 
brackets.

Direct social influence
The three-member chain structure of the current study 
allowed a variety of direct social effects to be estimated. 
The clearest test of a direct effect focuses on the first 
member of the chain, member X. This member only 
has a direct interaction with one other network mem-
ber (member Y), and their individual decision prefer-
ences were assessed immediately before and after this 
collaboration.

The multiplicative pathway from member Y’s pre-
collaborative discount rates (Ind Y Pre) to member X’s 
post-collaborative discount rates (Ind X Post), through 
the intervening dyadic collaboration (Dyad XY), was sig-
nificant (B = 0.43 [0.179, 0.824]). This effect suggests that 
member Y exerted a significant direct social influence 
on member X’s revised preferences. That is, member Y’s 
baseline preferences had a unique effect on the decision 
preferences exhibited by the XY dyad during collabora-
tion, which then uniquely predicted member X’s post-
collaborative preferences. Because autoregressive paths 
were included in the path model (e.g., Ind X Pre → Ind X 
Post), any unique influence of the Dyad XY collaboration 
is on member X’s post-collaborative preferences adjust-
ing for their baseline preferences.

To further investigate this direct social effect, a mul-
tiple regression was performed with member X and Y’s 
pre-collaborative discount rates (Ind X Pre, Ind Y Pre) 

predicting member X’s post-collaborative discount rates 
(Ind X Post). This model more clearly demonstrates 
the influence of member Y on member X by measuring 
the direct unique effect of member Y’s baseline prefer-
ences on member X’s revised, post-collaborative pref-
erences. Both Ind X Pre (B = 0.55, SE = 0.11, P < 0.001) 
and Ind Y Pre (B = 0.42, SE = 0.13, P = 0.003) were sig-
nificant unique predictors of Ind X Post, F(2, 36) = 21.63, 
P < 0.001, R2 = 0.55. These results demonstrate that 
network member X’s preferences were revised follow-
ing the collaboration with member Y, so that their post-
collaborative discount rates were a combination of their 
baseline preferences and the preferences of their collabo-
rative partner. Specifically, interacting with a member Y 
who had higher (or lower) discount rates was associated 
with member X’s post-collaborative discount rates being 
higher (or lower), adjusting for their pre-collaborative 
discount rates.

Table  2 also includes other evidence of direct social 
influence. These influences include the multiplicative 
pathway from member X’s pre-collaborative preferences 
to member Y’s post-collaborative preferences (B = 0.07 
[0.018, 0.161]) and member Y’s pre-collaborative pref-
erences to member Z’s post-collaborative preferences 
(B = 0.13 [0.033, 0.318]). The pathway from member Z’s 
pre-collaborative preferences to member Y’s post-col-
laborative preferences did not quite reach statistical sig-
nificance based on the bias-corrected confidence interval 
including zero (B = 0.13 [− 0.015, 0.388]). Though these 
above effects derive from joint, multiplicative pathways 
in the model, they are all still considered direct social 
effects because they trace the social influence between 
network members who interacted directly at some point 
during the chain sequence.

Table 2 Direct and indirect social influence derived from the path model in Fig. 1

CL confidence limit. Confidence limits derived from 95% bias-corrected bootstrap confidience intervals based on 10,000 resamples. The significance of the path 
coefficients (a) was based on whether the confidence interval included zero or not

Dependent 
variable

Path Path labeling (see 
Fig. 1)

Unstandardized 
coefficient (B)

Lower 95% CL Upper 95% CL

Direct social influence

 Ind X Post

Ind Y Pre → Dyad XY b × c .43a .179 .824

 Ind Y Post

Ind X Pre → Dyad XY → Dyad YZ a × d × f .07a .018 .161

Ind Z Pre → Dyad YZ e × f .13 − .015 .388

 Ind Z Post

Ind Y Pre → Dyad XY → Dyad YZ b × d × g .13a .033 .318

Indirect social influence

 Ind Z Post

Ind X Pre → Dyad XY → Dyad YZ a × d × g .07a .021 .187
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Indirect social influence
The indirect social effect of interest was the influence of 
network member X on member Z, due to them never 
directly interacting during the study. The joint, multi-
plicative pathway between member X’s pre-collabora-
tive discount rates and member Z’s post-collaborative 
discount rates was significant (B = 0.07 [0.021, 0.187]). 
That is, network member X’s preferences uniquely pre-
dicted Dyad XY’s decision making, which uniquely pre-
dicted Dyad YZ’s decision making, which then uniquely 
predicted member Z’s post-collaborative decision mak-
ing. Similar to above, because autoregressive paths were 
included in the model (i.e., Ind Z Pre → Ind Z Post), these 
social influence effects on network member Z’s post-
collaborative decision preferences are after adjusting for 
member Z’s baseline preferences.

To further test the indirect influence of network mem-
ber X on network member Z, a reduced path model 
was fit to the data (see Fig. 2). In this model, a path was 
included between member X’s pre-collaborative discount 
rates (Ind X Pre) and Dyad YZ’s discount rates, and a 
path between Dyad YZ and member Z’s post-collabo-
rative discount rates (Ind Z Post). The significant path 
between Ind X Pre and Dyad YZ (B = 0.23 [0.034, 0.419]) 
more clearly demonstrates the social contagion of deci-
sion preferences due to member X not being directly 
involved in the Dyad YZ collaboration phase. The joint 
multiplicative effect of these two pathways was also sig-
nificant (B = 0.19 [0.058, 0.432]), again indicating a signif-
icant indirect social influence of network member X on 
network member Z.

Discussion
The current study utilized small social networks to meas-
ure both direct and indirect social influence on temporal 
discounting in a controlled, laboratory setting. Partici-
pants’ post-collaborative discount rates were predicted 
by direct social interaction with another dyad member, 
supporting previous research (Bixter and Rogers 2019; 
Bixter et  al. 2017). These results mean that collaborat-
ing with a high temporal discounter was associated with 
a network member exhibiting higher discount rates 

post-collaboratively, even adjusting for the network 
member’s baseline discount rates. The additional, novel 
finding of the current study is the presence of indirect 
social influence on temporal discounting. This was exhib-
ited by a significant pathway connecting the decision 
preferences of two network members that did not share a 
direct link or interaction with one another. These results 
demonstrate that temporal discounting can be socially 
transmitted through intervening network members (i.e., 
social contagion).

How can decision preferences, such as temporal dis-
counting, propagate throughout a social network? One 
explanation derives from prior research that showed 
a convergence effect in group temporal decision mak-
ing, in which participants’ preferences are more similar 
following direct social interaction (Bixter and Rogers 
2019; Bixter et  al. 2017). This effect suggests that par-
ticipants revise their preferences to be partially aligned 
with the preferences of their collaborative partner. As a 
result, when an individual then goes on to collaborate 
with a new network member, they are not solely bringing 
their own baseline preferences to the collaboration, but 
instead bring a mix of their own preferences and the pref-
erences of the original network member. In the context of 
the current study design (see Fig. 1), after member Y col-
laborates with member X, member Y enters the second 
dyad collaboration (Dyad YZ) with preferences that are 
revised to be partially aligned with member X’s prefer-
ences. Insofar as member Z revises their own preferences 
based on the interaction with member Y, there still exists 
a trace of member X’s preferences in the behavior that is 
observed during the Dyad YZ collaboration. The results 
of the reduced path model shown in Fig. 2 most clearly 
demonstrate this idea. Member X’s baseline discount 
rates predicted Dyad YZ’s discount rates, even though 
member X is not directly involved in that latter dyad. 
Presumably, network member Y’s behavioral influence on 
Dyad YZ included the previous influence of collaborating 
with member X.

Prior research on the social contagion of behavior 
often utilized observational study methods (e.g., Aral 
and Nicolaides 2017). Studies that deal with pre-existing 

Fig. 2 The reduced path model that measured the indirect social influence of network member X on network member Z through their shared link 
with member Y. Member X’s pre-collaborative discount rates (Ind X Pre) significantly predicted Dyad YZ’s discount rates even though member X 
was not directly involved in that collaboration. The significance of the path coefficients (*) was based on whether the 95% bias-corrected bootstrap 
confidience intervals included zero or not
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social networks in uncontrolled environments have dif-
ficulty controlling for homophily and context effects. 
Both of these latter phenomena can provide alterna-
tive explanations for social contagion effects (Cohen-
Cole and Fletcher 2008; de la Haye et al. 2011). Studying 
structured social networks in laboratory environments 
help to isolate the presence of social influence effects. In 
these controlled environments, indirect social influence 
is sometimes not observed in decision-making behavior 
(e.g., Suri and Watts 2011). In the present study, focus-
ing on decisions about delayed rewards, indirect social 
influence was observed and could be better attributed 
to social contagion. This is because control was placed 
on the order of the social interactions to ensure paths 
of influence could only flow in one direction. Specifi-
cally, network members X and Y first interacted with one 
another, followed by members Y and Z. Effort was made 
to ensure that there was no direct interaction between 
members X and Z. Therefore, any indirect effect between 
X and Z’s decision preferences can be better attributed to 
the transmission of preferences through member Y.

Future research will need to test the size, scope, and 
generalizability of the social contagion of decision mak-
ing. For instance, observational network studies have 
observed social influence up to three degrees of sepa-
ration (Christakis and Fowler 2007; Rosenquist et  al. 
2011). Laboratory studies can extend the current find-
ings to measure the distance that indirect social influence 
can spread through small social networks in controlled 
environments. Moreover, it will be necessary for future 
research to study social network effects on decisions that 
more accurately model the everyday decisions that peo-
ple encounter. For instance, the task used in the current 
study dealt with hypothetical monetary rewards. Though 
previous studies have often found no significant differ-
ences between individual discounting tasks that used real 
vs. hypothetical rewards (Johnson and Bickel 2002; Mad-
den et al. 2003; Matusiewicz et al. 2013), and some group 
temporal decision-making studies have used financially 
incentivized tasks (Tsuruta and Inukai 2018), future social 
network studies need to incorporate decisions that involve 
real consequences. These results will help to establish 
the practical impact of direct and indirect social influ-
ence on decision making and related behaviors. In addi-
tion to incentivized tasks, it will be helpful to study social 
network effects on more realistic decisions that involve 
a tradeoff between immediate and delayed gratification. 
Instead of repeated trials dealing with two arbitrary mon-
etary rewards, tasks can involve decisions in a simulated 
market environment that involve consumption and sav-
ings. How consumer preferences spread among direct and 
indirect network links will provide a more complete pic-
ture of peer influences on everyday decision making.

The overarching goal of the current study was to 
investigate the presence of social network effects on 
temporal decision making in a structured environ-
ment that controls for other extraneous factors. Now 
that social influence (both direct and indirect) has 
been shown to shape temporal decision preferences, 
it will be important for future research to focus on 
what variables impact the magnitude of this influence. 
For example, do different network structures produce 
more social influence and greater changes in temporal 
discounting? Does the degree of relationship between 
network members (e.g., close friends vs. strangers) 
moderate the magnitude of social influence? Once the 
focus is on assessing the magnitude of the change in 
temporal discounting, it will be helpful to have a no-
social interaction control group as a baseline compari-
son. Any observed changes in temporal discounting can 
then be contrasted with any naturalistic changes that 
may occur in decision preferences. The present study 
did not include a control group because it was an initial 
investigation into whether indirect social influence can 
be observed at all in small social networks. Now that 
social network effects are established in the temporal 
decision-making domain, the next step will be to test 
what structures or manipulations amplify this social 
influence compared to a baseline.

Another area of future research is to see whether posi-
tive vs. negative behaviors propagate throughout social 
networks at different rates or magnitudes. Both posi-
tive behaviors (generosity; Fowler and Christakis 2010) 
and negative behaviors (e.g., drug use in adolescents; 
Ali et  al. 2011) demonstrate social network effects. Yet, 
direct comparison of the spread of behaviors based on 
valence is limited (cf., Dimant 2019). The judgment and 
decision-making literature is well suited for this and 
related research questions, however. Experimental tasks 
can manipulate the valence of the decision domain, such 
as decisions regarding gains versus losses, and measure 
whether some decision preferences are more socially 
contagious than others. Findings of valence effects will 
be relevant for intervention researchers and public health 
practitioners, depending on whether the goal is to facili-
tate the spread of socially desirable behaviors or limiting 
the spread of maladaptive behaviors.

Due to individual differences in temporal discount-
ing correlating with many consequential behaviors (e.g., 
addiction, obesity), recent studies have focused on meas-
uring the impact of interventions on reducing high rates 
of discounting (Bickel et al. 2011; Dennhardt et al. 2015). 
Taking into account social network effects, some mem-
bers may occupy more influential positions or nodes 
within local networks, making them desirable targets for 
behavioral intervention. In the laboratory, a recent study 
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demonstrated the to which extent leaders and higher-sta-
tus group members exert a stronger direct influence on 
others’ decision preferences (Bixter and Luhmann 2020). 
Future research should take into account network char-
acteristics and dynamics to leverage social influence and 
optimize intervention effectiveness.
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